
Past Future Continuous

Name: Result: Date: __/21  __/__/20__

They ___________________ much alarmed, no doubt.1. (feel)

Hooey; if you didn't know everything's O.K., you
______________________ ready to make the shot.
2.

(not/get)

You _______________ me that money thinking I was going straight.3. (give)

If the mountains could feel and be glad, seems like they
_________________ now away off there by the sea.
4.

(laugh)

And then you __________________ for what we ate, wouldn't you?5. (pay)

The bars were worn so that noncoms ________________________ for
other duties, messengers idling between missions.
6.

(not/snatch)

It ____________________ me very ill to refuse me, and I am sure you will
not do that.
7.

(treat)

They _________________ about their work feeling perfectly all right.8. (go)

It __________________ a mean advantage of a situation created for an
entirely different purpose.
9.

(take)

If they followed, they ____________________ one direction and he in
another!
10.

(go in)

If another wave as great had come inboard directly in the wake of this
one, I am convinced that I _______________________ this record of my life.
11.

(not/write)

But for me, the poor little thing _________________ under the ground
long ago.
12.

(lie)

One guessed that whatever special form his Christianity took it
_______________________ in muscularity.
13.

(not/want)

It ____________________ you something, any how.14. (teach)
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If your predecessor had Sir Randle'd and Lady Filson'd them more
frequently, you _______________________ in his shoes at this moment.
15.

(not/stand)

Because if you hadn't, we ______________________ all these miles
together to save you a little of the scolding.
16.

(not/drive)

He ____________________ that he should not find his pupils again, poor
gentleman-stuff and nonsense!
17.

(think)

But he _______________________ it-all at once Paul knew he
_______________________ it.
18.

(not/play) (not/play)

The dignity and gravity of a patriarch ________________________ to a
child; at a funeral lively, cheery sociability would not be decorous, while noisy
hilarity would not be decent; sumptuous display would not be suitable for a
poor person.

19.

(not/become)

Sure, old Ireland is good enough for me, and I ____________________
the larks singing in the spring in the green fields of Erin, and the smell of the
peat on the hearth in winter.

20.

(not/miss)
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